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P*- ATI Orders left St the followtag pleew-will twelve prompt attention. PRICES U* 
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HEATH A MILLIGAN’S ivESETABLE seeds, HErEr^HYE
tT ■■■ <r. Il C • . serrloe# of a domes ttoaled Bridget ere
SniBII » rUITS) not eroileble. Begin in good season,

undertaking one or two rooms only at 
a time, instead of baring the whole 
house In oonfuelon at onoe.

The lie Aar J In.

A short time emoe a Strang 
the unoonsorted wilds of it 
where leaderleet are supposed 
tain their highest elate ol seosi I 
went out to Albuquerque, New 
to riait a friend. While walks 
Railroad Arenue be said to his

1 There goes a man I met u| 
Junta,' ginng the j ite natural 
elation.

•Youmean La H 
replied. I That is a 
in that language j takes the

The

FINITThe Cost ot Wheat Growing.Foreign Life In Washington,
No mutter hew regularly the routine 

of daily work has gone on during the 
winter months, the opening spring re 
reals to the ambitious housewife the

prur

it ii a curious thing that the capital 
of the United States should be more 
like a foreign elty than any ohtpr town 
in this country, says a Washington let
ter. The writer adds : It is a great 
plica for people who hare lired in 
Europe for a good many years to set 

It ie a kind Of

IM MANITOBA PROVING! AND IN SNOLAND.
—FOB THE—

[From Mr. C. J. Brydges’ Annual Address to 
the Manitoba Board of Agriculture.]

WARE ROOM,l want now to ask you to listen to some 
statement# which I have been enabled to 
obtain with regard to the relatire cost of 
growing wheat in this country and 10 Eng. 
land. I think the consideration of that 
question will be important, because It will 
show those in the old country,who are un- 
able now to secure a satisfactory result 
from farming, that the conditions existing 
in this country, If they transferred them 
.elves end their familier here, are such as 
to produce to them exceedingly 
tory results, f cut out s statement pub
lished in the London Tin»« some time 
ago, under the heading of - Prop and Stoc k 
Prospects,' thinking it would be useful 
for comparison. It appeared on the Wth 
September, 1885, when harvest 
paratively completed, »Rd they 
abled to ascertain the probable results.

up their household, 
breke which gently lets them down 
from the Intoxication of European life 
to the dead level ol an American éom 

This class of returned

fTHB Subscriber wishes to inform his nn- 
X. morons friends, and the publie generally, 
that his Spring Sleek of garniture is *ow 
templets, and he has now on hand,

( h.'
• Ie that so T Well, I moat try to 

oatob on to that.’
Alter strolling along a short 

further be asked :
• Where ere thee# J

meroial city, 
tourists make up much of the winter 
population of Washington—and being 
at a rule both rioh and idle, they add 

Nowhere oo this

PREPARED PAINT !30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS Begtinthe Market!

20 ASH AND WILRUT 
SUITS;

Ms and Ornamental Trees, Springe, o
which I see so much ie the papers V 

‘You should cell them Hey
The oeller ie a good piece in which to Springs; they are over here in the

mountains about sixty miles.'
• Darn the language-it break* 

all up. That’*,a pretty nice house over 
there—that Arqayo House isn't itf 
end again be gave the j its proper pro-

end deoaying vegetable. »necessary,for the Armiho Home • yea,
they area prolific oauae ol disease. If It's e good one, too.’ 7

needful, the air of the cellar may be • Dsmsieba way of abusing t he Eng- 
purified and parasitioai growth destroy. I*»b alphabet. 1 reckon, then the* 
ed by burning brimstone in an old pan, “e'^e'^tberar B™*'' ,l°r* dOWO 
closing door, and windows closely, !No,“bat hoot e Spanish name; 1

meanwhile, for e few hours. After the think it is Freoeb. However, it is pro 
floor baa been sprinkled and swept a nouneed as spelled.’

*,;?5Æ!*.sa‘S..VA'iK l
to the walls sod woodwork. Add to jen’tf Wbj couldn’t they build their 
(be wuh copperas, which is a cheap language accordin' to the origins! 
article, in the proportion of six to eight plena ?’
pounds to half a bushel of quicklime, a ** eoo.n °*‘ ^oa
Tbi. he. line cleansing and disihlMling üünèiatîon'to nearly every thing “hera/ ' 

properties, and |s a sovereign prophy* An boar later they eat down at the 
lactic against the ravages of rats and table of the San Felipe Hotel and after
mioe, Onoe a year I. none too often •«»“«**<»• bil1 the stranger
, *. . . . said to the waiter :
lor this to be done. , you may bring me a nice, boicy

The drain of the kitchen sink must piece of roast beef, some pig’s haw I 
never be neglected. Dissolve a few with caper aeuoe, some frieassed batiaa 
cents worth of oopperaa is a pailful of rabbi tsome pork with apple bailey,

. r „ . ... some boiled potatoes with the backets
hot water, end pour a little of this on —unskun you know—tome tarU
liquid into the drainpipe daily, end it with ouvrant Ja-1 mean currant ham, 
will be freed from its noxious odors, and, ah, some—'
The grease from dishwater often slogs A‘ “>'• point the waiter awooeedaed 
.h. nin« nuj H I he guests in the room let out a voer ef
tbe pipe. Ammonia, used, iattead ol Uugbler thlt ge,e tbe chandeliers the
soap for diah-waahiog, would toon dear ebilia and fever. Tbit made the 
away tbe obstruction, as It works cbem- stranger mad, aad he leaped to hie 
ieally upon grease and ‘ kills * it. A so- r**l like a ereiy mao, took off hi. coat

and threw it down on the floor and ' lutioh of lye would have the same el. iteœped on lt and bowled :
*eet- • Too fellers are try In' to play

for a sucker, but by the eternal,you’ve 
struck the wrong snag T Whoopee I 
(and be jumped up and siamred tie 
fists) I’m a destroyin' eyeleBe from 
lllinoy, an' I kin lick the bull erewd I 
Spanish T i kin sling more Spanish in 
a holy minute than Montrauma eould 
in a year I JKin 1 7 Well I should 
ebicolate that I kin ! Let some idiot 
pull off bis backet and bump onto me, 
an’ the first time l bit ’im he'll think 
be baa the him bams I Spanish T O, 
l guess not I My name's Jeremi—I 
mean Heremian Hones, from Backeoo- 
ville, lllinoy, ah’ when my dander's 
up I'm a ravin' hyena I You played 
me for a auoker, but you muen't budge 
a man by bia looks. Whoop, go sound 
the bobilee. Somebody oome out end 
face me. Let some bim-orow galoot 
oome to tbe front and criticise my 
Spanish hargon !'

Hia friends got hold of him aad took 
him from tbe room, and aa be weel 
through tbe door he remarked :

• I kin take a hoke, but by Hupitar, , 
it makes me made fore let o' back- 

eeay.

much to its charm.
continent ie there ao much leisure as 
here. Eveiything like work begins at 
B o'clock and ends at 4. Then, unlike 
Other great cities, the workers do not 
have to traverse the whole length and 
breadth of the town to get to their 
homes. The public worships ere all 
central—it is not far from any man's 
work to hit home. Tbe shorter hours Th|, gUtement of which I refer is one of a 
Of work which prevail in foreign oitiee ieriee published in the London Timet, and 
are a continual marvel to tbe American. compne<J by experts whose statements, I 
The idea of a man of business making bei|eve have not been called in question, 
his first appearance at hie office at 10 and miyi therefore, be accepted as being 
o'clock id the morning, then taking à „ nearly accurate as it it possible 
big slice off at noon-just tbe most vai- riveat. Tbe results are given per acre, 
uable part of the working day —and lnd show the result of tbe growing ol 
then quitting about the time the Amec- wheat in eleven different counties in Eng- 
loan gela fairly warmed up to bia work land, via., Berkshire, Cambridgeshire, 
4s certainly very surprising. But it Essex, Hampshire, Kelt, Lincolnshire, 
becomes still more so when be comes Norfolk, Suffolk, Surrey, Sussex and York- 
here and finds that after 4 o clock all shire. In these eleven counties the results

have been arrived at ftem answers given

satis fac-

FRENCH ROSES,
And Olematie.

a specialty, imported 
New aad Bare 1

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, BED HELIOTROPES, 

OLOXMIA8, HIBMCDS, CAL- 
CEOLABIAS, ETC., and a

begin hostilities. Tbe sab-bin should 
be emptied, the furoeoe cleared and 
every bil of useless rubbish disposed 
of. A faithful aeeroh for over-looked

Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability!
Paint that Beautifies and Protects! direct from Franco, 

Plants, tush ns12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.
tbe Lf #4 end Oil, it will be s»eq tbefctbe p»iqt will not spot or fade, si ie the ease jwRh 
paint made by band.
F These three qualities (Spreading, Finish and Durability) are shown in the Heath A MiW- 
aan Manufacturing Co.’s Paints, over all ethers. If you want a paint that will endure, and 
at the same tlihe hold Its beauty, yon will be Interested in these goods.

was com» 
were en-

Parlor Suite range In price from

S4S TO ©200
Bedroom Suits from

S22 TO ©200

cænnvnsoisr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE. r-i
to ar- «.;!

.. if g, the end ef one, two, three or tan years the paint it not equal tv that prepared hj 
the nain tar, as regards toauty of finish and durability, we will refund the money paid.”

Books »f color plates, showing harmonious combinations of the different colors ean he A- 
tafnsd hy applying to /—x

Tcf Briog<

Catalogues now ready, free to all applieants, 
ana sent to all customers ef last year.

James H, Andrews,
I FULL STUCK «F

:
etown, N. S., AgentHousehold

Furniture
HUGH FRASE

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifix. 
n«tfFeb, ft, '84.MRS.

SOPHIA POTTER’S
B01 RttKUM LINIMENT.GINSthe town In at leisure. It is true that 

the higher oflieiale have longer hours 
end tbe Cabinet offioers are driven to 
death if they mind their business, but 
the average worker does his eight hours 
work, and then leaves off, with two 
hours of daylight before him even in

after careful consideration

it meHiY.rrvr Dim an* is nines. Of AU Kind». nliving in the counties named. They give 
the average cost of growing wheat per 

in the 11 counties at £8 10s 9d ster- 
The amount is 

and thhes : £l 15s 7d,

SpringriKLD Mines, Cum. Co., Sept. 3rdf *84 
Mas. Sophia Pottsb.—Dear Madam,—1 

want to tell yeu the benefit 1 have received 
from using your Liniment. Twenty-five 
years ago I was attacked with lame back, and 
been laid up at times fpm 2 to 4 weeks anti I 
a year ago last June. I used your Liniment 
according to directions, and hare felt nothing 
of it since. Yours with best wishes,

TREMA IN McGLASHlNG. 
Bear River, Digbt Co., N. S. Aug, 25th, 84.

Mas. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 
Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled' me ever since, at times laying me1 
up entirely. Pain about the heart was 
severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 
and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Uni
ment a few times and have felt no 
trouble sinee. I would recommend 
good Liniment.

A FINE LOT OF AMMUNITION,
ipBBAyir

WOOL SHIRTS,

acre
ling {equal to $41.54]. 
nofde pp of rent 
[equal to $8.06]; taxes s [equal to$l21]; 
manure £2 12, 6d [eque I to $13.17] and 
miscellaneous, inoludln seed, cultivation, 
hoeing, etc,, harvesting thatching, thresh. 
Ing, etc., £3 17s 8d [e .Ml to $18.89], 

a total of

GILTwinter.
Then for that fraction of the world 

known as ‘ society,' tbe hours are fixed 
and invariable, and this, too. conduces 
4o tbe economy of time. One is in no 
danger of having a whole day, from 

to twilight, monopolized by a

did

THE SUBSCRIBER,i

^having sauted tbe services of practical
which were obtained at a bargain and 

will be sold at low prices.These four diyisfonp raf ie up 
£8 10s 9d [equal to $fl ty]. ^bat i* tbe 
actual cost to the farme . They then give 
statements of the result of tbe products 
of these 85 farmers sj regards wheat. 
They state the average receipts from grain 
and straw per acre as follows :
16s [equal to $93.09]; receipts 
£1 12s an acre [equal tc $7.78]; total re
ceipts £8 8s [equal to $10 87], showinii a 
loss of 2 shillings and £ pence [equal to 67 
cents] an acre, based or the sale price of 
26 shillings per quarter

Jn (bis iporoiDg’i pa; or I notice a state
ment that the price of tbe best English 
wheat yesterday was 2£ i 6d, a quarter, so 
you will see that at th i figure tjio loss 
would be very much g *ter than the esti 
mate at 36 shillings i quarter showed ; 
in fact It would make le lose £1 5s 3d.,

It is

noon
string of inconsequential visitors. No* 
body visits before 2, and nobody versed 
in Washington society before 3, and 5$ 

All official houses and

Harness and: Shoe Makers,Shirts & Drawers, would call the attention of 'the pub
lie and especially intending purchas

ers, to bis large and complete
•toft Ot

HARNESSES,

On examining tbe seeumuletione of 
enperfloue furniture nr out-off cloth
ing in tbe sttio, sort ont, with free 
bend, what mar be spared for tbe 
greet needs of others. Winter cloth
ing must be oared for before tbe in
sidious moth-miller claims it for its 
borne, end hatches those destructive 
little worms that live but to dee troy. 
Hang the garments on tbe line- out
doors, end beat them well with e 
whisk, then envelop them in blown 
paper end mark the name of garment 
end ite owner with ink on each pack-

The Subscriber would also state that be 
has added a qaantity of a-uiaia-lot orit ia all over, 

nearly all private ones have a day for 
receiving, so that each individual baa 
aix day in wbioh to labor and do ell 
that be or a be baa to do. 
der that tbia eeay, well-ordered life 
charme people to Washington, and get 
ting them here keeps them 7

pain or
it at aISTew

MACHINERY!
GENT’S GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
A.pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

Grain £8 
from straw PAVffimOlt.

—a—
Is it a won-

to bis Factory, and Is prepared to make and 
sail furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Stiver, (on Ch S.), Nickle, Brass 
and X. O. Mountings, 

which he offers at the lowest prices in the 
trade.

—ALSO: MV 3T00X op—

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STRAPS A 
SEtS, HORSE RUGS, LAP ROBES, 

ETC.

are offered at especially low figaiea.

Alwsy 
Harness Mountings,

Leathers of all hinds.
Coarse Boots,

Knee fleets,
English Fitted Balmorals, 

Congress Boot Uppers,
Shoe Findings, Bte., Bio.

II

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Neireparea. — TbeCodhtry

Springfield Union, speaking of tbe local 
newepaper, eays : 'A somewhat inti
mate aseoeiation for a few days, with 
conductors of country newspapers in 
ell parts of Massachusetts, fully 
firms what the late Charles 
often and sincerely affirmed, that the 
village journal ia a power in the com 
mumty that has never been sufficiently 
appreciated....There is no belter guide 
book for a country town than its looal, 

A glance at it almost any

Thb

SLEIGHS Time Table.

J. B. REED. I: ago.FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

The Piano Box
SLEIGH,

Carpet* infested by buffalo bugs 
should be steamed with a damp doth 
and hot flabiron, which will kill the 
egg», and the adult miscreant that 
shows himself will, no doubt, meet tbe 
file be deserves, on the spot, Tbe 
•teaming operation should be repeated 
frequently. Bedsteads washed occa
sion»! I y with kerosene will never be 

i troubled with vermin. Dalmatian 
and the Highest Priées given ia Cash, at powder sprinkled in the way of enta,

when their visits begin, will eauae 
them to disappear. Powdered Iforex 
also ia said to be good.

When a room ia to have new paper, 
the old ought to be removed first. A 
boiler of hot water set in the room, 
end the doors closed for » while; will 
cause tbe paper to loosen so that it 
may be taken off without difficulty. 
The woodwork may then be cleaned 
eeeily while the dirt is softened by the 
•team. Weak lye ia invaluable for 
cleaning painted woodwork, and saler 
atns water ia good, but both must be 
thoroughly rinsed off before the final 
wiping. Whiting or finely powdered 
quarts is serviceable for the roost soil
ed spots. Ammonia used in the pro
portion of a tablespoonful (or lees if 
strong) to a quart of hot water, ia an 
excellent cleanser. Afterwards use it

E »oon- 
W. Slack

lxt Stools, '
&.
5 aor $6.13 per acre io tl growing, 

not difficult to ere th»i f this Is the actual 
state of affairs on the c ter side ef tbe At-

BROWNS
MILLS,

5 3 c
msIfcotic, that there must e r.M.

1 30 
1 60

A. Me
6 15

A.*.
0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown................
19 Paradise....................
22 Lawreneetown..........
28 Middleton..................
32 Wilmot.......................

Tbe Meet Convenient and Econo
mical Sleigh now In Use.A CONSIDERABLE MOVEMENT

of the farming popolalio i from one side of 
the Atlantic to the other. If we can show 
these people over there who are working 
without any profit, bow they can succeed 
if they come over here, it may be an in
ducement to them to cast in their lot with 
us, where they will derive prosperity from 
their farming operations. I shall probably 
be treading upon dangerous ground if I 
venture to put before you any figures as 
to the amount it takes to produce a bush
el of wheat in Manitoba. During the 
various extended journeys I have made 
every possible enquiry from farmers, and 
in every other possible way, as to what ie 
the actual cost of growing a bushel of 
wheat in Manitoba. Various figures have 
been given me in different parts of the 
province. I was told by a great many 
farmers in Southern Manitoba with 
whom I conversed, that the actual cost to 
them, which, of course, does not include 
wear and tear, interest on Investment,etc., 
was 25 cents a bushel. I confess I was a 
good deal started at

THB SMALLNESS OF THB FIGÜBB

6 40 to try to play me for

A School Boy on Corne.

Corns are of two kinds—vegetable 
and animal. Vegetable corns grows im 
rows, and animal corn grows on toes. 
There are several kinds el eorn : There 
is tbe unicorn, tbe capricorn, pop corn, 
corn dodgers, field corn, and tbe corn, 
which is the corn your leet feel most, 
ft ia said, I believe, tbet gophers like 
corn, but persons having corns do not 
like to ‘ go fur' if they can help it.

Corns have kernels, and some colon» 
els have corns, Vegetable eorn grows 
on the ears, but animal corn grows on 
feet, at the other end of the body. 
Another kind of corn is the acorn, this 
grows on oaks, but there is no hoax 
about tbe corn. Tbe acorn is e corn 
with an indefinite article added. Try 
it and see. Many a man, when he has 
a corn wishes it was an acorn, m

Folks that have corns s«P»timea 
send for a doctor, and if tbe doctor 
himself is corned, be probably won't 
do so well as if be isn't. <
says corns are producetThy tight 
and shoes, which is probably the rca» 
son why, when a man is tight they say 
he is corned. #

If a farmer manages well be can get 
a good deal of corn on an acre, but I 
know of a farmer that has the corn that 
makes the biggest sober on bis farm. 
The bigger crop of vegetable corn a 
man raises the better be likes it, but 
the bigger crop of animal corn be 
raises the better be does not like it. 
Another kind of corn is the com 
dodger. The way it is made la very 
simple, and it is as follows—that ia if 
you want to know ; You go along the 
street and meet a man you know has 
a corn and a rough character, then you 
step on the toe that has tbe corn on it 
and see if you don't have occasion to 
dodge. In that way you will find out 
what a corn dodger ia. - Anonymous.

Lawreneetown. 2 13 7 10newspaper, 
week is sure to reveal whether tbe town 
is a dead-and-ltve place, or a bustling 
enterprising community, 
business men use it to communicate 
with the people, and tbe paper's mi
nute accounts of looal happenings keeps 
alive an interest in divers matters of 
home growth and improvement, which 
eould not otherwise be fostered. The 
country weekly should be well sustain* 
ed wherever it is established, 
public benefit as certainly as any busi
ness enterprise in tbe place. There 
may be weeks in the year when tbe 
reader thinks bis paper dull, but that 
is not always the editor’s fault. There 
may be weeks in tbe year when a single 
copy may be worth a whole year's sub
scription."

2 28 7 30rTlHB subscriber takes this method of noti- 
-L fying the publie that he has now on hand 
a very superior tot of tbe above Class of 
fllalrhs, ready for use, neatly ironed with a 
Bvoad SPRING STK8L SHOk, and painted 
very neatly In différant shades and ornament 
•d in gilt, and upholstered, and he has one 
vary Fancy

ALBANY OUTTBR,
All of which wiU he sold low for Cart at the

Hides "Wanted2 38 745
I2 58 8 10Sawing, 3 10 8 26The local 35 Kingston....................

Ay la § ford ...................
3 19 8 40Grinding, 42 3 37 9 16 GEORGE MURDOCH'S,

JUST RECEIVED.

Two Oarloads

17 Berwick..
59 Kentville—arrive — 

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfville....... .... ........
69 Grand Pre................
77 Hantsport................

84 Windsor......«.............
116 Windsor Janet.........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

3 52 9 35Threshing. 4 25 10 30 ...........
e 40 11 15 6 40
4 55 11 36 6 00
5 03 11 44 6 10, 
5 13 11 57 6 26
5 39 12 30 6 58

V. M.
6 06 1 09 7 26
7 23 3 26 9 59
8 96 4 30 10 45

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
TTAVING a fii ît-elass Gray’s full power 
AA- Threshing machine capable of thresh- 

HUNDRED AND

OM Reliable Carriage Factory?
VIOTOIHAVAfcl, noun immIt is a

DAVID FALES. - .TWENTYing ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Grain, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Dee. 9th, 1885.
fs 3a which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef
£ 66

Iron & Steel, GOING WEST.

Groceries !------ ASSORTED SIZES.-------

3-16, 1-4 and 6-16 Inches
CIL-ALLT©,

Horse Shoes and
Horse Shoe Nails.

8LBIM AND 0ÀBBIAGE BOLTS, Ao.
Heath. Milligan & Co.’s 

best prepared paint

—ALSO—

a PÜLPEB8 and ft Quintity of BLACK
SMITH'S COAL-

FOR SALS BY

TT. FRASER/.

i*T2ST STOCK, MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP, 
n RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

7 ÛÛ
7 37 6 52
8 57 10 05
9 22 10 37 
9 44 11 10 
9 64 11 25

10 10 11 36 
10 15 11 55

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Commuai, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ao., Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
AH orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

0 Halifax— leave.........
Windsor June—leave teAi14Makb ▲ Beginning, Woreingmbn.— 46 Windsor........... boolsIt is really worth while ;for the wage

worker to save, although the process 
has become so unfashionable among 
men of fixed incomes that to follow it 
is regarded as almost a mark of ecoen 
trieily. The path to influence and in* 
dependence for the toiler begins and 
steadily follows on the line of small 
economies applied in daily life. Ten 
years ago, in a Pennsyevania manu fact 
taring town, a machinist went home 
one evening and said to bis wife : 1 I 
am tired of this work for others, and 
we’ll turn over a new leaf. I get $3 a 

Now, we will put away $10 a 
If we

63 Hantsport.......-........
Grand Pre....... ..........
Wolfville........ .. .........
Port Williams...........
Kentville—arrive....

61
64ices ! 66 P. NICHOLSON. •till more diluted for tbe plants.

Rub tbe nickel store-trimmings and 
tbe plated bandlee and hinges of doors 
with kerosene and whiting, and polish 
with a dry olotb. Ten cents' worth of 
oxallo aoid dissolved in » pint of bot 
water will remove paint spots from tbe 
windows. Pour a little into a cup and 
apply to tbe spots with a swab, but be 
sure not to allow the aoid lo touch the 
bauds. Brasses may be quickly cleaned 
with it. Great care must be exercised 
in labeling tbe bottle,and putting it out 
of the reach of children, aa it ia » dead, 
ly poison. Spots in Tarnished furniture 
are removed by rubbing them with es
sence of peppermint or spirits of cam
phor and afterward using furniture 
polish or cold linseed oil. — Mary Win
chester, in Good Housekeeping.
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J. A. BROWN l CO. 12 25becaues it was less than figures I bad pre
vious’./ heard of. The statement was, 
however, made not by one, two or three, 
but by a considerable number of farmers. 
Other parties have placed the cost at a 
figure considerably higher. A gentleman 
who was largely interested in farming in 
California State, and who lost $30,000 in 
Agricultural operations f iere, and who is 

engaged In farming between the

10 30
11 03 
11 18 
11 36 
11 45 
11 57

Do—leave......... Bridgetown, July, 1886
1 17Lawreneetown, August 1884. 83 Berwick................

88 Aylesford...........
95 Kingsten ...........
98 Wilmot................

102 Middleton ...........
Sleighs ! Sleighs !1 40

2 10PARKER & DANIELS, 2 23
2 38

Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money invested on Real Estate Securities.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.
J. O. H. PARKER.

—TO—3 2312 16 
12 25 
12 40

108 Lawreneetown........
Ill Paradise ...................
116 Bridgetown...............
124 Roundhill .................
130 Annapolis — arrive.

3 37

SUIT EVERYBODY,4 00HALIFAX, 88.
1 00 4 30

Letter “ A," No. 843. 1 20 4 65
|GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

In the Supreme Court 1886.now
Manitoba boundary and Regina, near the 
line of th» C. P. R , told me that in Call- 
fornia it cost 60 cents a bushel to raise

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John at 7 a. m., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, same days 
for Digby and St. John.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. no., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, a vary 
Saturday evening

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ at 8.00 every Monday, and Thursday for 
“ Eastport, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and1 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “Evangeline” leave* Annapolis 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, p. m„ 
for Digby.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, Nov. 14tfr, 1885.

O. T. DAMIBLS, ». A.dty.
week, and live on tbe rest, 
can’t live on it, we'll starve on it.' He 
carried out bis determination. In two 
years he had $1,000 in the bank. With 
this be began business for himeelf in a 
email way, capital was attracted by bis 
energy, and now be is at the bead of 
one of tbe largest manufacturing 
oerns in bia section, rich, prosperous 

What this man did

Between ALFRED WHITMAN, Pitff.

—AND—

GASPARD WHITE, and EDWIN 
WHITE, Defdls.

Upon hearing Solicitor for the Plain- 
J. McD tiff and reading the affidavits of Al

fred Whitman, and Alfred B. Silver, 
sworn herein, and the papers on file 

[L. S.] herein, and on motion it is ordered 
that Edwin White, one of the above 
named defendants, do appe 
action within thirty days 
date hereof, and that this order be 
published in the Bridgetown Mokitob, 
newspaper, published at Bridget 
In the County of AnnepoHe, and iu'the 
Annapolis Spectator, published in An
napolis, in the County aforesaid, for 
four consecutive weeks, by one inser
tion each week, and that a copy of the 
said writ of summons, and of this or
der, be sent by a prepaid post letter, 
to Gaspard White, the otner defen
dant in this suit, addressed to him at 
Wilmot. and it is ordered that the 
said publications and the said printing 
ef the order and writ of summons be 
sufficient service of the said writ on 
said Edwin White.

Dated Halifax, 15th February, 1886.
[Sgi.] 8. H.HOLMF8, M 

Prothy,
On motion of Mr. Silver, Counsel for Plain- 

41151.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

wheat. Basing his statement on bis ex
perience in the North-West Territories, he 
said he could raise wheat for 40 cents a 
bushel, and certainly would not exceed 45 
cents a bushel, which would cover wear 
and tear of machinery, interest, etc. It 
would be safer, I think, to take the largest 
figure rather than the smaller. Look at 
the value of English corn at £6 13s, an 
acre, and that represents a yield of 30 
bushels to tbe acre. The statistics pre
pared by our secretary-treasurer, gathered 
from reliable crop correspondents, reports 
a yield last year of something like 21 
bushels of wheat to the acre. For the 
purpose of calculation, I think it would be 
better to call it

TERMS .-Sight. 
Lawreneetown, Deo. 22nd, ’86. 37tf —Some years ago the late Governoj 

Hubbard, of Connecticut, was a mem
ber of a coterie wbioh met periodically 
to play whist. One of the party, *wbo 
was locally famous for bia slovenly 
habile and soiled dress, astonished bia 
friends on a certain occasion by appear
ing with a beautiful white rose in bio 
buttonhole. Addressing Mr. Hubbard, 
he said :1 Hubbard, did you ever see 
a finer rose than that? Now, where do 
you imagine I got that rose ?’ Tbe ex- 
Governor looked qoissically st the 

To Stimulati thb Etblashbs.-CoU flower resting in tbe dirt loophole, and 
ogne 2 ounces, liquid hartshorn 1 answered; Looks as though itMnigbt 
drachm,tincture cantharides 2drachms, havegrown there.' 

oil rosemary 12 drops, lavender 12 
drops.

Eaglesonj^ Hotel Ifor Boston.Corner Hollis ês Salter streets
HALIFAX.con-

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf m HE subscriber has leased the premises JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH BU CK- 
LBR as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, wfth a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the publie- The 
stand is situated on the corner of

sr to this The Household.aad respected. 
was nothing of supreme difficulty. A 
strong, resolute will and a fixed pur
pose were all that were needed after 
his determination became fixed. Why 
should not sueh an example attract the 

wage - workers

H. V. BARRETT. Liquid Stovb Polish. —The ingre* 
dients are : Black lead, pulverised, 1 
pound ; turpentine; 1 gill ; water, 1 
gill ; sugar 1 ounce, grind together.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Granville A Queen Streets,
and Is too weH known to require further des
cription, The best attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
County.

TERMS,

..AOINT FOR..

John S. Townsend 3c Co., - - London, Eng. 
Green Sc Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co.

attention of other 
equally able and of like mental quali» 
ties? It is only the beginning that 
costs ; after that tbe task of self-eleva» 
tion becomes easier with each day.— 
Philadelphia Record.

- London, Eng. 
Boston, Mass. > At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
i STORE. »

moderate.
THUS. J. BAGLESON.

Proprietor.John Ervin,
Barrister anil Attorney at Law,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,
503r pd____________________ BKIPQKTOWN

Chas. McCormick,
Licensed An^ioneer & Conweyancer.

—At a dinner-party the coachman 
had come in to wait at table. Among 
the guests was a very deaf old ladp> 
Coachman, in banding vegetables,

iMm

20 BUSHELS TO THB ACRE.

In presenting statements for the consider
ation of people living at a distance,! always 
think it wiso rather to understate than 

the following amusing occurence overstate the case (hear, hear); and so 
actually took place. A few Sundays I think we had better say 20 bushel, to
ainoe,one of our oity beauties was wend. U.® sore. On that besi. the cost st 40
ing her way to morning eemce and a. =ents a bushel would be $8 at. .ere (belott 
the weather gave every appearance of the price to the farmer to, produe,"g the 
vain she carried an umbrella with her. grain), and ,f you put .tat45cen s a bush.
The'weathardid not belie itself, and the «' “ brl“« *he “’‘.forihm0 Col.*!

, . . ____ an acre, or about £2 sterling- Compare
ram osme on suddenly when the young th|,wlth or £8 10. 9d
lady was but halfway to church. Ju.t t„ ,or tbe Bngl|,b counties
at thisjunoture she met a worthy pastor [q Th(J cour8P| ,ocl„d,
of dissenting persuaeioo and of conse' e(j eipeuees, which were happily not want, 
quently somewhat rigid views. im- ^ ;n y,j, country ; for Instance, rent the 
agine then tbe surprise of our beauly (jthee Here every one does, or will at an 
and the horror of the worthy divine early dato| hi. land in fee simple. 
When, upon her raising her Umbrella, a 4, to taxes, about whlc.t there were corn- 
pack of well thumbed cards came tumb piefot, here, I may tell you that I hail to 
ling from its interior about her bon- pay lut year, on behali of the R, fl. po., 
net and shoulders I By some mishap, $49,000 to muolclpallti is, which meausaii 
or perhaps mischief, tbe unlucky cards erer,ge hot of five shillings t*t of five 
had been secreted in their strange bid ceQU M aore, go that people coming here 
ing place and carried off to oburoh un. from England need not he afraid of the 
beknown to tbe fair bearer. The question of taxation. fhe cost of oaflvro 
divins it ia said, rallied sufficiently to is another very large item, being $12.78 
proceed to hi* service and.it is whisper- >1, aore, there; though here it Is not likely 
ed, be did tidt flail te uee the dread- to come to a very large snm for a long time 
ful occurrence In pointing a moral to as any manure ranted NH he produced by 

hi* congregation.—S*. Herald. mixed farming.

Bridgetown, June 2nd, 18881 Firk Extinguishing Liquid. —One of 
the beet solution» lor tbe extinotion of 
incipient ffres consists of crude oaloium 
chloride 20 parts, sell 5 parts, dissolved 
in water 75 paru. Keep at band, and 
apply with a hand pump.

A Stain to imitatx Chirby.—Rain 
water 3 quarts, annatto 4 ounces ; boil 
in n copper kettle till the ennetto is 
dissolved, then put in n piece of potash 
the aise of a walnut, keep in the fire 
about half an boor longer, and it ia 
yeadf to bottle for use.

ToUuixrt China.-Use shellac dis- 
solved in alcohol. Heat the pleoee hot 
apd put the yarnisfl pp the broken 
edge*, prow tightly together end apt 
away for a few days, when It will be 
very solid and if carefully done will 
break in another place before it will 
oome apert.

Dishwashing. — Use plenty of borax 
in tbe first water, also in the rinse 
water, use soap only on very greasy 
pou and pans, borax will cleanse the 
dishes, purify tbe skin, and at the same 
time make the bends soft end white.

f AMERICAS AGRICULTURIST, comes to tbe deaf party, 
mum ?' aaya Jebu. No auawer. * Peas, 
mum?' (louder.) Still no answer from 
the D. P.t but placing her ear-trumpet 
to her ear lifts it interrogatively to the 
mao, who, glancing down and seeing 
the tube, ejaculates : ‘ Well, it’s a rum 
way of taking them, bul l suppose she 
likes it. Here goes !' and down went 
tbe peas into tbe ear-tvumpet.

__We have every reason for believing

aM tee Enrravlata 
1» eaeh leave.

ice Cell
Received a full stock of

l-ANOT GOODS, 43rd Year. $1.60 a Year
SHÔULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy 
sises and kinds, a new and approved lot of (English or German) or the OtDFST AND 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladles’ and Gentle- BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 

A LL persons having legal demands against men’s DRB88ING CA8BG, MONEY PURS- WORLD.
A. the estate of JOHN B. PARKER, late E8, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, QB|MC£ 11100 M DAVID W. JUDD. Prêt
pf Gyanyillji, in the county of Annapolis, few- COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, ^ Broadway, New York, 
tr. deotsasd, afe hereby notified to render the BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU- r M-------------------------------

™0RhAaPtBBKtffl’to 3valu6 

m,k* Alro, TOIlItEOWDEM EUFF^BOX

Pm?ARrj& WpTrkter , and PWF.BNyfcLOPflS and STATION-
WYLETOHES PABiEE W™' EB*' 8TKEL PBBS *HP aWo«A.
.ggffl TIO PENCILS.

tiff.

NOTICE !
T~\EEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Salts, and all 
J-J Legal Documents promptly and pop- 
reetly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confident*!. 493m - During a debate In Congress, some 

years ago,{3laine lost hie temper. After 
the discussion was over an flliriois Ooo* 
greenman said to dim : * MT. Blaise, ' I 
am ntii very famiflAr with vou, so 1 
Cannot speajc aaTreely as } wôufd >o ad 
old friend, but | feel that | ought to 
tell you that you made a d—d fool or 
yourself yeeterdfiy .' Blaine answered t 
with a sigh : ‘I'm afraid I did ’forget 
myself.’ Then breaking into.a obuoklo

To Loan.
O” iff "“-‘S
be tat#»-

Bridgetown, Deo, 28,d '84.

a

■W.M.FOBS7TH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________ 51 tf

l- 0 B PAflSBB.

H. J. Banks,
TAILOB, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. &,
THE CU8RENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per- 

grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.69, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy It at year 

dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.
AND MONITOR, ONE

. V

be added : ‘ What kind of language do 
you use when reproving a arm with 
whom you consider yourself thorough
ly intimate ?' *

feet,
T 8 prepare to do ail descriptions of 
-L his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
fiaisb- ean always be had.

Fits guaranteed; '- <
me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in, 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
J. BANKS.
f 4ft .X !-.

work ia
n#THB CURRENT 
THAR, ONLY $4.40

. - N j

-A gantas man ‘ points with pi 
to thedact that his wife hat worn 
bonnet for 25 jjsars. The feeling 
whieb the wile pointa to the be» 
haa-noi. been described!
(Han.) Timm.

m SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CABDB. TAOS ETC ,_________WflfRM POWDERS. Sirs

1 Egoless Cookies. —2 cups sugar, 1 
each of no ilk and butler, j teaepeoa 
nutmeg, 1 teas peon soda, flour. .

ttmy t>e found on file nt Geo. P
XetweU R Ca'HjKewkijmper Ad

ywr •/ wwWIX Children or AdaK

their own
rertlsing Bureau (i 
eottfeotemasrbei KISBridgetown, Get. 16, *83. '
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